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On a square pattern radar approach eight miles from 
homeplate a 104 pilot noticed another 104 pass a 
breathtaking 100 feet in front at the same altitude . 
Twenty seconds after the near-miss the unknown in-
truder registered as a pop-up target on radar- a case 
of better never than late . IFR in-the-clear means 
HEADS-UP! 

" . . . I began feeling out-of-sorts with a slight touch 
of lightheadedness . . . I felt quite warm although the 
cockpit temperature was cool ." This malaise linger-
ed for about an hour after an emergency landing . 
The pilot wisely returned to base but less wisely 
flew in the first place with an infection he'd had 
for several days causing a mild fever and hence 
the light-headedness . The consequences of his initial 
error in judgement would hove been potentially 
disastrous had he not been a short local mission 
on a bright sunny day . 

Most of us can abide less "than "satisfactory cur" 
cumstances for a short while - if improvements are 
in the offing . But Iook at the Dakota gust lock ; for 
well over a quarter of a century they've been a 
perennial nuisance . Have we become so accustomed 
to this menace in our midst that we still - even 
this year - damage aircraft by use, misuse, or non" 
use of these gadgets? Are there others like this 
one around? 

An alert technician doing a BFI on an Expeditor 
smelled de"icer fluid in the oil tank when checking 
its contents . There was 1!~2 gallons of the stuff in 
the crank case . As the aircraft was replenished at 
severa) bases it was impossible to trace the error. 
These fluids are both stored in 45-gallon drums . . , 

The article "Consider. . ." in the Nov,~Dec issue was 
incorrectly attributed to three authors, whereas it was 
F;'0 RF Best who wrote this pointed piece of prose . 
(Like many other items in Flight Comment it has been 
re-printed in another flight safety magazine.) 

cont'd on page 3 
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FLIGHT SAFETY 
IN 

MARITIME COMMAND 

This issue of Flight Comment features Maritime Command; 
it is my purpose in these introductory remarks to stress the 
importance of safety involvement and to emphasize those aspects 
of our flying activities requiring application of the principles and 
aims of the safety program . With its operatiorial role exercised 
daily, Maritime Command faces problems and situations peculior 
to the environment . The challenge of anti-submarine warfare 
requires our pilots to exploit their aircraft to the limits of safety 
in conditions of severe weather, fatigue, and limited navigational 
aids . We accept the risks of operating from a rolling ship under 
I FR conditions with no alternates, or conducting extremely low-
level tactics at night or on instruments - but only in the 
knowledge that our pilots appreciate the vital need for vigilant 
adherence to the principles of flight safety . 

These risks and the severe penalties of air accidents mean 
high-priority for our air safety programs . As a result we have 
made considerable progress in reducing the probability of 
mishaps. For example, technical refinements such as radar 
control, the angled flight deck and mirror landing system, ignition 
analysers, and better anti-icing equipment have contributed to 
the safety of flight . On the other hand, flight safety is 
concerned also with the handling of aircraft on the ground or on 
deck . The reduced number of more costly aircraft we are now 
operating makes a ground handling mishap today more expensive 
than ever before not only in terms of dollars but in loss of 
operational effectiveness . While continuing to concentrate on 
air safety, it is toward the ground handling operation that 
safety programs must direct a special effort . To this end it is 
essential for everyone who is directly or indirectly associated 
with the operation of aircraft to feel personally involved and 
responsible for the safety program . If this can be achieved we 
will have taken a forward step toward our goal of eliminating 
accidents entirely . 

REAR ADMIRAL J .C . 0'BRIEN 
COMMANDER, MARITIME COMMAND 



Safety 
at Sea 

by 
Lt S. Brygadyr 
HMCS Bonaventure 

Aviation safet at sea is a wa of life~ Y Y 
the environmenf leaves little or no mar in for error . . . 9 

At sea, promoting safe operations to protect men and 
e ui ment is aramount -or to ut it another wav - com-q P P P , 
mensurate to the environment . For us, this "commensurate 
to the environmcnt" is important . Can you compare an 
operation in which a CIItiS? Sea King helicopter hovers 
tethered above a pitching UDII, and helicopter opcra-
tions ashore? ()r, com are landin an aircraft on 4000 p K 
feet x ?00 fer:t of concrete, to landin a Tracker on a K 
~00 x 60 itchin deck on a black ni ht . ~1ad vou sa ? P K g ~ : Y 
l~ell, not quite - just bclievers in thc system . 

Aviation c~nboard Bonavcnture creates its share of 
apprehension-and its rewards. In such a clirnate, safety 
consciousness arnong the aircrew, maintenanc:e crew, 
fli >ht-deck crew, o erations or air direction rsonnel p f~ 
stcms from an awareness of the consequences of error. 

The operation today is a far crv Irom aviation on 
revious RCN carriers . Safetv has been tremendouslv en-p , . 

hanced b ~ the addition of the steam cata ult an led p , g 
flrght deck and mirror-landmg (Fresnel I .ens Optrcal 
Landing Systeml ; these are all incorporatcd on the 
Bonaventure-and most other modern carriers . lti'ith thcse 
aidti, an experienccd aviator takes operating from 
"Bonnie" as rrlati,~edy routine . 

1~'hy does safety at sea encompass the handling of 
aircraft to a reater de ree than it does ashore? I''irst, g g 
the 1'rackers - relatively large carrier aircraft - opera-
ting on a i00 x f~0 fli,ght deck create a pretty tight 
squeeze . It's even tighter when you put two-thirds of our 
birds in the hangar which is approximately one-third the 
size of the fli ht deck area . Now, chan e an en ine or ,g g K 
some other major component under these conditions 
while the hangar is in motion! Or taxi an aircraft into the 
deck park area with props turninK inches away from other 
aircraft and your undercarriage inches from the deck 
edge . Throughout these maneuvers an amazing fact 
stands out - accidcnts arc rare! This isn't Lady l .uck -
it's following procedures to the letter . A very thin line 
scparatcs safety from disaster . 
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Safety in the air when operating from Bonaventure 
also rliffers to some extent from shore operations, es-
pecially in the recovery phase . The object of the exer-
cise is to recover the aircraft in the shortest possible 
time to minimize the ship's vulnerabilitv (steady course 
into wind . IVhen o eratin under 1FR, conditions for ) P g 
example, separations of ? minutes or S00 feet are used . 
Strict adherence to procedures is required since rela-
tively minor deviations in pattern, altitude, airspeed, 
timin or distance TAC~N fi!c can make the o eration g ~ ) P 
some~~~hat hazardous . 

And the actual landing? Thc navy trains persons tn 
monitor the final phasc of the approach to touchdown and 
to offer assistance if required ; he's the l .anding Safety 
Officer (LS()) . Ile believes there is no such thing as a 
bad landin > - ver seldom anvwav! - onlv bad a - t, Y ~ . , , P 
proachcs . Thc bad oncs are corrected by a wave-off . 

'1'hc aviation safcty record of H!~1CS Honaventure is 
o0 o e. he environment is harsh but a sustained ag d n T , 

dedicated effort has contributed to a safe and efficicnt 
operation . Each one of us realizes that safety rannol bc 
taken for ranted althou h it has become a wav of life in g g , 
whirh there's littlc or no mar in for error. ® g 

Lt Stan f3rygcsdyr, a nativP of 
Edmonton, joined the RCN V~n-
ture Officers Traininq I'lan in 
1957 . Since his il ing trainin Y 9 
in 1960 with the I~CAF he has 
served at C1,~ Shearwater on 
'1'rackers in VU32 and then with 
VS880 for over four years . His 
tour included operations fro :n 
NMCS Bonaventure and ~everal 
USN carriers as o pilot anca a 
Landing Safety Officer . Lt 
Bryqadyr is presently servinq 
with AE'I'E as a meriber of 
VX1C, Shear~watcr . 

l.,o`n~neva~~ <<o~rd~ 
A spokesman for the Flight Safety Foundation in New 
York soid recently "The sooner all flights into highly 
congested metroplex areas are integrated to include 
everyone using the airways, the sooner general avi-
ation accidents can be reduced . Too many people are 
dying needlessly because of the positive control gap, 
Lack of standardization also holds true for flight 
instruction in general aviation . Standardization must 
be established,and a high qualitystandard introduced 
and maintained . Federal regulation is the positive 
approach tothis problem . . .A strong requirement still 
exists to implement the mandatory use of crash posi-
tion indicators on all aircraft . Many lives could be 
saved that are now lost because wreckage of aircraft 
are often concealed in desolate mountainous terrain. . . 
The FAA ruling requiring the introduction of non-
flammable materials in aircraft cabins should reduce 
the risk of loss of lives resulting from smoke and 
toxic fumes . . ." 

In a review of recent aircraft accidents ICAO called 
attention to the "Need for emer enc access roads 9 Y 
along the extended centreline at both ends of run-
ways to permit rapid access to the site of an acci-
dent occurring during takeoff or landing ." There's 
several airports that - to put it charitably - need 
improving . Would any one of these long-pending 
projects be hastily occomplished after a tragedy had 
substantiated this vital requirement? 

Here's a few thought-provokers from a ranking expert 
in the field of human factors: " . . .It is my personal 
opinion that we have been successful enough in the 
knowledge and skill area to make it secondary to the 
psychological factor in accidents. An angry person is 
a dangerous person . A low motivated person is o 
dangerous person . An over-anxious person is danger- 

Aircrew and groundcrew of the last flight . 

ous. A person who doesn't respect himself and others 
(these usually go together) is dangerous. And perhaps 
the most dangerous of all is a degroded person whose 
company or peers or family have made him feel un-
important. These are some of the qualities which I 
feel are primary concerns now in our safety efforts. 
I would like to tentatively extend Murphy's Law: If 
something con be done wrong, it will be - by some" 
one who psychologically needs to do it wrong. Can't 
accidents just happen? Can't they happen for lack of 
know-how? To this I say an emphatic (most of the 
time) - NO!" 

® 

The pilot said "passing through nine zero" but the 
approach controller's initial interpretation of this 
was "possing two nine zero" . If the error had not 
been recognized, the controller could have given 
descent instructions that would have caused aircraft 
to hit high ground . That's just one of the pitfalls in 
terminology; all pilots and controllers must be con-
stantly on alert to recognize and avoid them . Don't 
say things that could be misinterrupted! 

The record of the past year or so proves that pi lots 
are reaching for - or not reaching for - the under-
carriage lever with the competence displayed in 
previous years . So far, the recent past has seen : 

~ gear dropped at excessive speed 
~ wheels-up landing 
~ water landing with wheels down 
~ gear raised before fully airborne 
. gear raised on ground . 

Whatever happened to the old-fashioned check list? 

Climatic Briefings 
The Flight Safety survey report pointed out the con-

tinuing requirement for aircrew climatic briefings. 

- Fli~ht Safety Committee 

. Qu~te a Record . . . 
Eighteen years without death or injury . . . 

The history of 2(M)OTU encompasses erghteen years 
and 81,700 flying hours . The 2516 aircrew officers and 
NCOs who graduated, flew 51,361 of these hours and 
accomplished this without death or injury - a commend-
able record indeed . 

In 1960 another unit was formed - the FTTU - which 
trained 475 technicians for the Neptune aircraft . Both the 
OTU and FTTU deserve everyone's praise for this extra-
ordinary flight safety achievement . 
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Landin and takin -ofl a 9~-ton helico ter 9 9 P 
from a ifchm or rolhn deck P 9 9 
calls for skilful ilotin . . . P 9 

~~9t the time of uriting niyht Iliyht opcratioru~ anJ 
1F1~ Iliyht operation .c har~e not heen approvcd . 
l;xpc~rimental Syuudron 1(J ut CFB Shearic~ater i_r 
presently evafuating thesc ureas of opc~rulion . 
7'here ore it i~~ not the ~oriter' .c intention to 
speculate on hazard .r in night. and 1FR opc~ra-
tion .r . The ,ilying operations discussed pertain 
tv duv I'Fk . ) 

()ne of the most challenging roles in helic:opter fly-
ing in the Canadian Forces is being conducted from 
~9aritime Comrnand'shelic~ ter-carrvin ~ destrovers (DDH . P , ¬_, . ) 
Landin and takin -off a 9-1/?-ton hclico ter Irom a g g P 
pitchingor rolling deck ralls for skilful piloting, although 
this is on1 onc area wherc fli ht safct must be em ha-y g y p 
s~zed. 

Recovery is thcmost crucial phase of the fliKht . The 
ilot must land thc hclico~tcr on a movin deck and P ~ g 

sccure it to the ship in minimum time . The special 
equipment consists basically of the }relicopter "mes-
sen cr" winch s stem the main and tail robes the g Y ~ p 
ship's hauldown system, the `Beartrap", the Landing 
Safety (_)fficer's control console, and two gyro-driven 
artif icial horizon bars mounted on top of the hangar . 

To land, thc pilot flies the aircraft - a Sikorsky 
CIISS? Sea Kin~ - over the flight deck from astern and 
establishcs a 16-18 foot hover. A "messen er" cable is g 
lowcred to the flrght deck, whereupon a man attaches rt 
to the shi 's hauldown cable . The messen er cable is P g 
then reeled back into zhe aircraft . At this time the Land-
ing Safety Officer at the control console applies 1 S00 
Ibs tension ; this assists the pilot to maintain an accur-
ate hover over the "Beartrap" . 
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The pilot's primary rcfcrcncc for maintaining his 
position are the horizon barti locatcd un thc hangar lop . 
These haver reference points continuallv change -
particularly when the ship is in heavy seas . 4~'hen thc 
shi rolls for exam le the Beartra on the deck beinr; P , p~ P 
closer to the rolling axis of the ship than the han~tar 
to , is dis laced less than the han ar-to reference P p g P 
points . 'l'he pilot must thcrcfore continuallv interpolate 
the visual information ~resented bv the horizon bars 1 , 
resistin,~ the tendency to follow tlreir latc:ral displace-
nlellt . 

EstabIisIrinK and maintaining the correct fore and 
aft position over the Beartrap becomes more difficult as 
the pitching of the ship increases . The normal reference 
points on thc hanKar top move torvard and away from thc~ 
aircraft as the ship pitches . This does not normally 
result in dan crous ovcr-controllin althou h when g K g 
coupled with the ship's rolling, adds to the difficultv of 
maintainin the ro er hover osition . g P P P 

The two criteria necessary before initiatinK a de-
sccnt to landin are a ro er hover osition over the K P P P 
13eartrap and a "steady deck" . EVerl Irl heavv 5ea~ 
steadv-deck eriods occur at re ular intervals . Thesc . P g 
eriods usuallv last i-11 seconds . When these two re-P , 

quirements are simultaneousiy met the I,SO applies 3()00 
to 4000 Ibs of tension and instructs the pilot to land . 
The pilot lowers the collective, estahlishing a rapid rate 
of descent of a roximatelv 6 feet a second . PP , 

ff the pilot or I,SO is not satisfied with the descent 
path, the ship's steadiness, or any other factor affect-
ing the safety of thc landing, a wave-off is made . 'fhe 
helicopter has the power to overcome the hauld~wn force ; 
the pilot can therefore return to the frover without fear of 
over-torquing the en~rnes . If the landing rs continued 
the main probe must come to rest within the confines of 
the Beartrap . The inner dimensrons of the Beartrap are 
less tlran four feet square allowing littlr margin for error . 
Once the aircraft is landed on the deck, the LSO actu-
ates the Beartrap and the helicopter is secured to the 
ship . 

A "free deck" landing may be conducted if the 
hauldown system fails . In this operation the aircraft is 
hovercd six to eight feet abave the deck and is not at-
tached to the hauldown cahle . In heavy scas maintaining 
a }~over over the tra without the ccnterin cffect of the P g 
hauldown cable requires a pilot's maximum efforts . As 
the ship slides across a wave the pilot must be prepared 
to make immediate corrections unassistcd, as thcre will 
be no centering effect . A landing is made upon instruc-
tions from the LSO only when he judges the aircraft to bc 
pro erlv ositioned over a steadv deck. p , P , 

Lowering the messenger cord . 
:.~: : 'ir1 i., ..rwl . ., ., .fi : . . . 

Sitting astride the Beartrap the Sea King has just com-
pleted the hauldown landing . 

Puzzle: find the working space . 

The coordination between the pilot and LSO is con-
siderahle. A small error in de t p h pcrception or failure to 
adhere to standard voice procedure could result in the 
aircraft missing the Beartrap causing an accident or inci-
dent . Procedure standards cannot be over-emphasized . 

A helicopter detachment normally consists of only 
twclve technicians . This usuallv means that every man 
~s required to servrce and maintain these sophisticated 
aircraft . In some areas of maintenance only one spccial-
ized technician is on board . He is irreplaceable and may 
be requ~red to pcrform his tasks m spite of thc hour, sea 
states (or upset stomach), in order to maintain operational 
rcadiness . 

Flight Comment, Jul Aug 1968 
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11aintenance and servicing technicians on the 1)I)H 
are subjected to working conditions completely different 
from those ashore . The workin s ace is limited see g P 
photo}, poorly li hted, and often filled with fumes ex-. g 
hausted from the ship's funnels. The pitching and roll-
ing of the ship crcates many prohlems . Attempting a 
precision mechanical adjustment to a delicate aircraft 
instrument when the ship is rolling over ?0 degrees can 
be a discouraging and frustratin task . Picture a tech-g 
nician standing on a servicing panel attempting to grease 
the main rotor head w~hile the shi is rollin and itch-p g P 
ing. Half of the man's attention and efforts must be 
devoted to self-survival! 

Imagine a man working on an enginc ; tools and parts 
are 1 in on the servicin anel . Suddenl the shi turns Y g $P Y P 
into the scas and lurches. Screws, bolts washers and 
tools are sent f(ying . Thrs type of occurrence could 
easil result in forei n oh'ects bein de osited in the Y g J g P 
engine intake or some other inaccessible region . A tech-
nician would have difficultv accountin for all these . K 
itcms with the ship's violent movements hurling thcm to 
all corncrs of the hangar . 

Fatigue is a problem affecting both aircrew and 
groundcrew . Of the many factors that can induce fatigue, 
one peculiar to this operation is ship motion . One nc:ed 
not spend much time aboard a pitching and rolling DDH 
to fecl the onset of fati e . It's caused rimaril b the gu P Y Y 
continual muscular effort re uired to maintain bod q Y 
cquilibrium. 

fn high seas soundsleep is diffic:ult to attain . Little 
can be done to alleviate this problem ; ship stabilizers 
while helpful in minimizing roll cannot prevent it com-
pletely . Moreover, they have little or no effcct on pitch . 
Because they generate noise and slow the ship it is 
sometimes tacticallv unfeasible to use the stabilizers 
exce t durin launc~h or recover . While it is true that P >; Y 
fatigue associated with ship's motion decreases once 
persons havc gained their sea legs, it normally re-
a ars as the sea state worsens. PPe 

And there's alwavs the exposure to mal cJc~ mer, 
T}re helico ter destrover ro ram has an unblc 's e p , p g mr h d 

safetv record . Credit for this mu ~t e~cte t 1 , s . nd o a 1 those 
from CFIIQ planning staffs to the most junior men in the 
shrps . Marntainrn,g thrs record wrll call for cont~nurng 
effort as the helico ter-destro er co ~ " p y nccpt advances ta 
the fore in ASw efficiencv . ® 

At a .rocent flight a+p~e . conference, c~ o~f~cer 
obsenrad ` y ; ir~ ~ ~d 

r ;;, 
. 

ar>d c~u ac~'~ I m ~ ~tion s duq . ~ . . 
r~~~~ of tiie ternrh~` f . J~ ~ '-irit . . . ras~ 4~'is an :, n . ' 

: ~a I ilot tr~~~~ 'n tn ou~ t~ie i sioh ~n~r b a p ~t ~ cQ,rry' 9 
must 'be wei hed '` aine .~ ~i saFe return'of . ~1 _ . ~ ~ ~' . _ 

S 



Good Show 

LT (N) W. HALLADAY 

Lt W . Halladay of HMCS Bonaventure, experienced 
a sudden aileron jamming in his Tracker while attempt-
ing a port tum during a night mission . The controls 
moved freely to the right but jammed to the left, requir-
ing strenuous effort to achieve even small aileron move-
ments . This com elled Lt Hallada to use starboard P Y 
tums for the remainder of the flight . 

After announcing his problem, he was vectored into 
a starboard Carrier Controlled Approach (CCA) instead 
of the conventional left-hand pattern . Lt Halladay was 
set up four miles out and he commenced hisnight letdown 
under CCA procedures . At one mile from the carrier he 
lost all port aileron control but continued, using heavy 
rudder and staying slightly high . Lt Halladay performed 
a successful night deck landing . 

A flashlight was found in the vicinity of the port 
spoiler control rod ; after the flashlight was removed, 
control movements were normal . 

Lt Halladay displayed outstanding airmanship and 
judgement in making a night carrier landing under ex-
tremely challenging conditions . 

CAPT J.M . HANNAH 

On rolling into his penetration turn for recovery after 
a trainin mission in a CF104 Ca t Hannah ex erienced g ~ P P 
an abrupt deceleration of the aircraEt and engine noise 
which indicated it was running down, Before he could 
effect any emergency procedures the engine auto-
accelerated to 106% with unusually hi h and Eluctuatin . g g 
oil pressure . The kicker began to Eire inadvertenlv . 

Declaring an emergency and calling for a full-stop 
GCA he discoveted that the throttle position had no 
efEect on rpm but thrust could be changed somewhat 
with nozzle conttol . On the approach, Capt Hannah 
had to contend with thrust which was significantly 
hi her than normal . At touchdown, he flamed-out the g 
engine, thinking not only to reduce thrust but to avoid 
burnin his dra chute . As it ha ened the chute was g g PP 
soaked with Euel and did not deploy . "Che aircraft was 
slowed with careful braking to avoid a brake fire, and 
engaged the barrier at slow speed, 

Faced with a night emergency during which cockpit 
lights temporarily went out, Capt Hannah with skill 
and good judgement was able to bring the aircraft to 
land in a fine display of flying ability . 
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Capt J .M, Hannah 

CAPT J .M . McKAY 

Capt W.H . Fell 

Upon retuming to base from a low-level training 
mission in an F86 Capt McKay selected undercarriage 
down in preparation for landing . The starboard gear indi-
cated unsafe and was confirmed to be in the fully re-
tracted position by the tower and another aircraEt . Emer-
gency procedures were to no avail, so he attempted a 
landing utilizing the starboard droptank as a skid . 

Ca t McKa erformed a well-executed a roach and P Y P PP 
landing bringing the aircraft to rest just off the runway 
centreline . In a fine display of flying skill the aircraft 
was landed with no damage being susiained other than to 
the droptank . 

CAPT W .H . FELL 

Capt Fell was on a dual flight in a Chipmunk when, 
on levelling off at circuit altitude, a sudden power loss 
occurred . The power then fluctuated between idle and 
1900 rpm with severe rough running . 

Declaring an emergency, he told the student to use 
engine prime with which he got some power in surges, 
and was given permission to land on an out-of-wind run-
way. Capt Fell was able to fly the aircraft to a success-
ful forced landing on the runway . 

The carburettor flame-trap screen had broken ; por-
tions of the screen material had become lodged against 
the throttle valve in the carburettor throat preventing 
normal throttle movement . 

Captain Fell's knowledge of his aircraft and the 
high degree of flying skill displayed throughout this 
emergency is indeed worthy of commendation . 

CPl J .M.R . OUELLET 
Cpl Ouellet was on duty as CiCA operator when he 

was called upon to handle a very tight emergency in bad 
weather . A T33 was in a critical fuel emergency from 
having to overshoot from three approaches because of an 
unserviceable undercarriage . In marginal weather - 200 
Eeet broken and 3/4 of a mile visibility in rain and fog -
Cpl Ouellet in conjunction with the DOT terminal control 
was instrumental in ensuring a 5afe outcome to a very 
tense situation . 

Cpls H.L. Robertson & H.J . Morrison 

Despite the poor weather and the pressure of a fuel 
emergency, Cpl Ouellet calmly, skilfully, and decisively 
contributed to saving a T33 aircraft . 

CPLS H.J . MORRISON & H .L. ROBERTSON 

On duty in the operations room oE a northern radar 
unit C ls Morrison and Robertson received a call from P 
the Department of Transport requesting assistance to 
locate a civilian aircraft lost in bad weather and 
without navigation equipment, Quickly and eEficiently 
a Eix was made and C ls Morrison and Robertson P 
provided flight-following for the remainder of the trip 
As a result of their locatin this aircraft the ilot was g P 
able to pinpoint himself and make a safe landing at 
destination . 

Not only was their locating this lost aircraft a 
demonstration of competence in tlteir trade ; their know-
ledge oE Elight-following procedures and techniques 
and coordinating the search with other agencies brought 
a quick end to a search where time was of the essence . 
ln possibly saving the pilot's life Cpls Morrison and 
Robertson contributed to the safety of flight Eor those 
who overfl the Canadian winter bush . y 

CPL J .E . BOUDREAU 

An Argus returned to the ramp from a training mission 
and was parked with engines running for a crew change-
over.It was then that Cpl Boudreau noticed that all flight 
controls except the port elevator were in the controls- 

Cpl J,E . Boudreau 

Cpls J.A.L . Croteau & J,M,G. Vallee 

locked position . Examining the elevator more closely he 
detected an eyebolt protruding between the elevator and 
the horizontal stabilizer . This eyebolt had become dis-
connected from the control-lock actuator ; the elevator 
was thus unlocked and the eyebolt was restricting the 
elevator down-travel . The captain was informed and the 
mission cancelled . 

Undetected, this eyebolt could have created a hazar-
dous flight control restriction . Cpl Boudreau's alertness 
and integrity resulted in a substantial contribution to 
flight safety . 

CPLS 1 .A.L. CROTEAU 8 J .M.G . VALLEE 

While on a periodic inspection, Cpls Croteau and 
Callee discovered minute cracks in the main fuel lines 
in the T33's speedbrake well . That these cracks were 
very difficult to detect attests to the care with which 
these technicians performed their routine inspectiort 
Their discovery led to five more aircraft being found 
in the same condition, These cracked main fuel lines 
created a very serious flight safety hazard ; the fact 
that other aircraEt in similar shape were overlooked 
indicates the high degree of close security given by 
Cpls Croteau and Vallee . 

CPL A.T. STENSON 

During a primary inspection on a Yukon, Cpl Stenson 
discovered a condition which could have culminated in 
disaster had it gone undetected . It was while he was in 
the tail section of the fuselage inspecting the rudder 

gearbox that Cpl Stenson decided on his own initiative to 
extend the area of inspection beyond that called for in 
the schedule . In so doing, he noted that the elevator 
trim torque tube universal joint was missing a retaining 
ring . This could have led to separation or severe binding 
of the torque tubes . 

Cpl Stenson's integrity and pride in his work led him 
to a raiseworth contribution to fli ht safet . P Y g Y 

Cleared to land . . . by boat! 
The Comox marine section's crash boat "Alba" 
tross" was renamed the "Heron" because a 
call to the tower often-as-not brought back the 
reply, "cleared to land"! 



Good Show 

CAPT R.F. LAMB 

Pte R.A . Bogora 

After descending from 15000 feet to 7500 the student 
advanced power for the level-off . The instructor, Capt 
Lamb, suspected a flameout and took control of the air-
craft, tuming immediately towards base . Several relights 
were unsuccessful ; the maximum power available after 
each relight was 32% . After quickly estimating his glide 
distance, Capt Lamb flew the Tutor to a successful 
forced-landing . 

Demonstrating sound judgement and flying skill 
Capt Lamb averted the loss of a valuable aircraft . 

SGT L.J .E . D'AMOURS, CPL E.A . PAYNTER, CPL 
J .J .C . LAMARCHE, CPL G.P. LIDTKE, CPL K .A . 
READ. 

A CF100 was undergoing a Euel tank installation 
when an explosion ruptured fuel cells spreading flames 
around the aircraft . Cpl Pavnter with his bare hands 
extin uished the flamin hair yof an in'ured airman while K g 1 
Cpl Read ensured that the victim's clothing was not 
burning, Sgt D'Amours ordered the fire alarm pulled 
and after ensurrng that no one was trapped rn the Erre 
regron he grabbed an extingursher and fought ihe blaze . 
C 1 Pavnter then drove the badl in'ured airman to the P . Y 1 
hospital . Cpls Lamarche and Lidtke ran for extin-
guishers while Cpl Read assisted Sgt D'Amours in 
combatting the blaze . Suddenly a flash occurred and 
Sgt D'Amours ordered his crew out of the hangar . Cpl 
Read took the second injured airman to hospital . 

The fire department extinguished the flames and 
the aircraEt was quickly towed from the hangar - a 
wise move considering the explosion oE the seat cata-
pult later . 

Throughout the emergency Sgt D'Amours and his 
crew, at great personal risk, courageously Eought a 
blaze whrch rf allowed to get out oE control, could have 
consumed the hangar and rts contents . All these men 
demonstrated a high degree of personal integrity and 
coura e in savin a valuable han ar and its e ui ment g g g 9 P 

8 

(A ,fliqht sa~ety analysis o~ thc occurrence 
appc~ared i.r a prerriot~c issue t~nder the title 
" :1 Roar and a ?'ello°a h'lash" . ) 

Below (I ta r) ; Cpl E .A . Paynter, Sgt L .J .E . D~Amours, 
Cpl K.A . Read . Above (I to r) ; Cpl J .J .C . Lamarche, 
Cpl G.P. Lidtke . 

PTE R.A . BOGORA 

Pte Bogora was performing an inspection on the in-
let guide vanes of a CF104, when he noted that on~ of 
the blades did not look normal . B runnin his fin ers Y g g 
carefully along the blade he discovered a rough area on 
the back face . This roughness turned out to be a long 
crack which would be barely discernible without careful 
examination . In detecting this damaged blade- which is 
at the engine intake - he was able to avert a blade 
failure which could have had disastrous consequences . 

The fact that Pte Bogora noticed such a minute flaw 
in one of many guide vanes attests to his capability and 
thoroughness . Un many occasions rnvestrgatrons of arr-
craft crashes have pointed out that a slight imperfection 
can cost us aircraft and lives, 

LUI~ U . . . 

. . . dodged that ~! 

Helicopter 
Rescue 
at 

t 

, 

f 

f~ 
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You may well ask what has rescue at sea to 
do with flight safety . If the avowed purpose 
of fli t 
sources, 
primari ly 
valuable 

FSO, Helicopter Utilify Sqn 21 
Lt (N) J.W. McDermott 

Since the arrival of the first N04S helicopter 16 years ago the primary role of 
the utility hclicopter has been rescuing people, and as long as we have aircraft 
overflyinq water the requirement will continue . During these years we've heen 
iven some excellent rescue e ui ment and have develo ed some ood rescue K q P P K 

procedures,yet our best eflorts arc too frcquently thwartcd due to a lack of know-
ledge of rescue equipment and techniques by the very person we are attempting 
to save . Bv advertisin our techni ues and e ui ment we can ive all aircrew . g 9 q P g 
the assurance of a successful rescue . 

Virtually every aircrew member in the forces must facc the possibility of 
going for an unscheduled swim and should know how to dcport lrimself when thc 
faithful old whirlvbird arrivcs on the scene . , 

Lct's assume the unlikely and put you in the middle of a cold unfriendly 
body of water . Being a real professional, you checked out all your safety equip-
ment before flight and are now safely bedded down in your dinghy with all safety 
e ui ment in o eratin ~ order . You have activated vour emerKenc radio and if at q P P k, _ Y 
niKht -your mae west light. Before long a fixed wing aircraft orbits your position 
and - with luck - not too lon after a helico ter comes chu in over the hori-g p gg g 
zon . 

To rnake the rescue the helicopter will have to hover over your position so 
c- lo his retic e hoist . This maneuver is not without its roblems . At he an emp y ~ ~ u p 

ni ht the helico ter will have to activate some black boxes to carr out an auto-K~ P Y 
matic doppler approach to the hover, and an automatic hover . This entails flying 

o,' 'o ro 'n electric marine markers to estahlish the a pattcrn ovcr your p 5rtr n d ppi g 
corrcct a>>roarh ath . If vou can survive this bombin without panickin~, stay E 1- P , K 
with your dinKhy and have a little patience . 

As the helicopter approaches, the rotor wash on the water will tend to blow 
your dinKhy away . As the helicopter must be directly over your position for pick-

't see ~s lo ical that it's bcst to ahandon vour din hv - ves and Ict it hlow upi n g . K : 
- ~c - c ot be accom lished and vou are out of away . If for some reason a pr k up ann p 

crew ~ nd nother din h in the water to the din,gh~ wc wrl} lut one of our mei (a a g y) 
kee vou com anv. p, p , 

Lct's assume that the helicoptcr is hovering ahove vour position and is 
read for ick-u . The ncxt thin vou are likcl to see isla ka ok- added weh Y P P K : Y P P 
strap called a "horse-collar" dangling on the end of a wire cable approaching 
vou . Let the stra enter the water bcforc vou touch it because if vou don't vou : P . . 
will be in for a hcalth ~ slu of clectricitv . ~~ith the horse-collar /in the water ti g , , 
Rrasp it by the bottom of the loop and put it over your head, slide both arms in, 
as if putting on a coat and you should end up facing the hook with the strap 
around your back under your arms . Cross vour arms over your chcst and you'll 
soon be airborne and on your way home . 

'hhe horse-collar will be your - and our - biggest problem . It is amazing the 
odd positions people get into trying to don this apparatus . '1'he prcscribcd method 
is the onlv safe way and unless you're properly in the collar the crewman will 
not hoist vou - for ood reason . If v~u're not c:lear on how to et into this ri,K, -
find out right away ; the collar could save your nec:k . 

lf there's more than one person b~~low us we will likely drop a resruc scat . 
o , tl ree-fluked anchor and can accommodate two or This contraption lo ks like a 

t ti e ain let the scat enter the water before touchin it three pec ple a a m . Ag , g 
then sim lv straddle one of the flukes and clin to the stem . cont'd or, page 13 P, g 

safety is the conservation of re-
your friendly rescue helicopter is 
concerned with conserving our most 
resource - the aircrew . 
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; ° AND~ V a 1'~ 
NOSE KNOWING ~, NOSE BLOWING 

ICOI LH. Anderson 
Instit~te o_f Aviation Meditine 

Poorly unaerstood and often ridiculed, the nose gets more than a fair share of abuse . 
Nevertheless, the wine and tea taster, lhe perfurner, the diver 
- and by the way, the aviator -
depend for their livelihood 
un rts contlnulng servlceablllty . . . 

Most of us have a rather skctchy appreciation of the 
hazards of flying with trapped gases in nasal sinuses or 
middle ear . On the ground, the condition is merely a 
nuisance - in thc air it's dangerous . 

lf you're on an insirument approach on a dark, dirty, 
storm,v night, the last thing you need at this moment is 
an intensely distracting pain or discomfort in your ears 
or sinuses . As an experienced pilot you may overcome 
this distraction, but another pilot - or an inexperienced 
student - may he so fearful of serious ear damage or 
physical incapacitation that his ability to control the 
aircraft mav be dan crousl ~ im aired . g ~ P 

f this occurs - and thcrc's ~lcntv of su rtin I F . p~' K 
- 'rc ~w rtic 1 r) a evrdence that it does an ar rc. man, pa u a y 

pilot, who knows his nosc could live longer . 
Words words words - vou sa . Uka , here's a re-, Y Y 

cent hair-raiser : 

An instructor and student ore descending from 
25,000 feet when the student develops parn rn 
his ears . The instructor climbs back to 9000 feet 
and proceeds to pull 5-1/2 G whrle the student 
is advised to perform several valsalva attempts . 
During this ear-clearing the student blacks out 
and begins to convulse . When the G is eased off 
the student returns to consciousness. 

The report concludcs wrth the alarm~ng prospcct 
that " . . . at worst therc mav be manv studc:nts and ex-, , 
students fl in who bclieve that ullin G simultaneous y g p g 
with valsalva attcmpts is a reasonable way to clear 
blocked cars or sinuses ." In spite of extensive aero-
medical training in the Canadian Forces it is disapoint-
ing that the report has to admit " . . . it indicatcs a major 
lack of a reciation of the hazards involved and we PP 
cannot be sure that this is a completely isolated case ." 

And now, to the nnse knowing . If gas is trapped in 
your middlc car there's three main reasons for it : 
Unequalized Pressures Eardrum damage commonly oc- 

ia 

. . . the nose gets 
more than a fair 
share of abuse . 

curs when military pilots descend rapidly on becoming 
hv xic for exam le . Under normal ronditions howevcr , Po ~ p , , 
an expericnced pilot automatically clears his cars on 
descent and may not be conscious of his swallowrng or 
mouth movements . Interestingly, this automatic proccss 
does not alwavs funchon m the artifrcral envrronment of 
the decornpression chamber ; a prlot w~ll often have to be 
reminded to clear his ears during "descent" . 
Ph siologieal Obstruetion About G~~ of student ilots Y P 
having ear or sinus problems on descent are found to 
have an obstruction m the form UE cxcess trssue rn the 
area of the custachian tube aperture in the throat . Uften 
assocratcd w~th enlarged tonsils, it can usually be 
rectified . .A erson with such an obstruction will often P 
sulfer discomfort on asc:ent as well as descent; a good 
cncral rulc to remember is that a erson with ear dis-g P 

comfort on ascent will probably havc worsc trouble 
commg down . 
Transient Obstruetions The experienced Ilight surgeon 
is familiar w~th the leathery-look~ng much abused ear- 

The experienced flight surgeon is familiar with the 
leathery-looking much abused eardrum of the older 
aviotar . 

drum of the older aviator. The eustachian tube is easilv , 
plugged with mucus, and infection or hay fever may swell 
throat tissues blocking air passage to the inner car. 
Mucus which is not completcly cleared into the throat on 
ascent can become sticky when dry oxygen is breathed, 
and remains to la ue ihe victim on descent. Aircrew P S 
should consciously try to obscrvc thcir own reactions to 
transicnt and unexpcctcd obstru~tions bccausc thc flight 
surgeon depends very much on your judgement as to 
whether ou are full fit lo fl when vour active infcction y y y , 
has gonc . 

Sinuses - those wretchcd holcs in thc hcad - can 
create serious difficulty for some people . A blocked 
sinus can create visual problems, toothache, or other 
severe head pain . If you're susceptible to sinus problems 
you should know the "systcms enginecring" aspccts of 
these cavilies . 

I~nlike the ear, the air in the normal sinus is frec to 
come and go during ascent or descent. (Those expcrienc-
ing persistent sinus difficulties in the first few hours of 
flying should be examined for a physiological obstruc-
tion .) An infection or allergy tends to closc the sinus 
aperture ; this can result in air escaping on ascent hut 
unable to enter on descent. Another affliction, prohably 
more common to experrenced or senror arrcrew is the 
chronic or scm~-chron~c nasal d~scharge . Many smokers 
suffcr from this condition whrch results in a contrnual 
gathering of mucus ~n the smus which is then pushed 
out into the nose . Un descent this can srmulate the 
eustachian mucus problem and pam ~n the sinuses 
results . 

So much for the nuts and bolts - what can you do 
about it? We'll discuss it undcr two headings : before-
fli ht and in-fli ht . Ilere's somc before-fli ht rules: g g g 
o If you cannot "click" your eardrums by valsalva on 

the ground - don't fly! 
o If you can clear your ears with slight difficulty on 

the ground you may, if you are experienced, decide 
to fly - but be prepared! Assume that you will have 
trouble on descent and make appropriate fuel and 
weather allowances . If you are a student, see your 
flight surgeon . 

o If one or both nostrils are completely blocked and 
will not clear by a simple sniff - don't fly! 

o If one or both nostrils can be partially cleared by 
sniffing proceed with caution if you are experienced . 
Sniff hard on ascent and at altitude to get the pas-
sages as clear as possible. Plan for discomfort on 
descent . If you are a student see your flight surgeon 
or, if only mild congestion is present, mform your 
instructor . Do not risk solo instrument flight . 

o If thecongestionis associated with any kind of fever 
or malaise - don't fly! 

o If you suffer repeated discomfort in ears or sinuses 
see your flight surgeon and consider requesting the 
opinion of a specialist . 

o If you think you have hay fever consult your flight 
surgeon . Desensitization often works . 

o Blow your nose and perform the valsalva properly! 
(explained in this article) 

o Don't use unathorized decongestant remedies . 

Flight Comment,lul Aug 1968 

Desensitization 
often works. 

Let's say you arc airborne and you have troublcs : 
t1 If you have discomfort inears or sinuses on descent, 

climb to a least 1000 feet of cabin altitude if pos-
sible . $niff hard to clear away mucus and then try a 
valsalva . Descend as slowly as practicable clearing 
ears frequently . 

~ If your cabin altitude is below 12000 (and only "if") 
lower your mask and try using a benzedrex inhaler ; 
however, use this sparingly. 

~ For an experienced pilot with a nasal dnp problem a 
1000-foot ascent followed by a 2 to 3 G turn may 
assist in dislodging a plug . But there's a few 
nevers : 
~ Never risk disorientation by this maneuver . 
~ Never do this if you suspect you have a fever or 
malaise. 

~ Never do a valsalva while pulling G. 
The latter poses a definite possibility that you will 
faint and convulse . This reproduces the conditions 
in studies done by the IAM showing that a normal 
person may faint if subjected to G forces and hyper-
ventilation . Coupled with an ingredient of the old 
"mess trick", namely, a sudden increase of pressure 
in the chest (achieved by doing a valsalva, for ex-
ample)~ you will almost certainly faint. 

~ Avoid "oxygen ear" by descending on normal oxy-
gen regulator settings . Also, allow time for air ex-
change to take place before going to sleep. 

~ Make a conscious gentle effort to clear the ears 
repeatedly on descent if you suspect trouble -
don't wait for the discomfort to prompt ear clearing . 

~ Employ these procedures sensibly according to your 
flying conditions ; if you don't succeed or if you 
consider it unwise to ascend and attempt to clear 
your ears or sinuses, continue your letdown and be 
prepared for mild impairment . Inform the ground of 
your problem and set yourself up for the slowest and 
least complicated procedure available, giving your-
self as much time as possible . 

Coup I ed wi th 
an ingredient 

of the old 
"mess trick" . . . 



And now, to no .re hlo~ring . The nose filters, warms 
and moistc:ns inhaled air and it's an cxtraordinarily 
efficicnt and ingcnious structurc - under normal con-
ditions at ground level, however . 5inuses, on the other 
hand are of uncertain ori in in man's evolution and their , g 
desi limits are easilv exceedcd in ra idly chan in gn . P , g K 
atmospheric prcssurcs. Operating with these handicaps 
calls, amongst other things, for gocxi nose-hlowing 
techni ues . 9 

Polluted atmospheres and irrrtatrng tobacco smoke 
often cause nose, throat and srnus problems . Desrgn rn-
ade uacies com licate sinus clearin ~; mucus does not 9 P 
naturally ravitate into lhe nose - althou h therc are , g K 
hairs to dircct this mnvemcnt . Air passing through the 
nose does create a venturi effect ; when nasal airspeed 
is incrcased hy sneezing, sniffing or snorting, drainage 
at the sinus exits is assisted . Blowin the nose with a g 
handkerclrief ma ~ he sociallv desirahle, but it contra-y , 
dicts the design intent if vou close a nostril and btuld up 
~ressure to forciblv ex el air. aisin ~ the ressure in 1 p k k p 
the nose and throat forces mueus back into the sinus and 
inner car to become a good hacteria culture mediurn . 

'l'he implication of this is now probably beginning to 
dawn : aircrews should lo ically become a rou of K g P 
sniffers! If vou use a handkerchief ensure that the ra?id 1 
e h 1 tion of ir is unim ecied~ this can be done b a x aa a p , y 
ocxi test sniff before blowin . This will remove any K g . 
mucus resent in the rear art of the nose and throat . P P 
(It may be small comfort, hut the acid in the stomach is 
perfectly capable oI sterilizing the feedback .) 1~'hen nose 
blowing, thc prcssurc should never be great enough to 
cause the cardrum to click ; this could mean that you have 
forced mucus into the middle ear passage. 

So murh for nose hlow'lll~' ; let's look a littlc further 
at the commonly-used technrques to accommodate pres-
surc differences in the sinuses and the cars while flying . 
`fhc valsalva which is sim lv raisin thc ~rcssure in the P, g } 
respiratory tract - while useful - signifies the failure to 
some extent of the normal clcarin mechanism . K 

Earthbound man whcn walking down a mountain was 
usually talking, swallowing, or moving his jaw allowing 
ihe eustachian tube to open periodically to equalize the 
slowly-changing pressures . On a more rapid descent the 
aviator may for et to com ensate for his natuial limita-. g P 
tions and may be unaware of trouble until he feels dis-
comfort in the eardrum or sinuses . Bv then a valsalva is 
usuall needed to e ualize ressures bv forceEullv o en- Y q P , , P 
ing the eustachian tube . ldeally, experienced aircrew 
e ualize ressure bv 'aw movements or swallowin durin q P .J g g 
descent but if you are obliged to employ valsalva it is 
wise to take precautions : 

All mucus should be clcarcd from thc throat bv a good 
rude sniff before valsalva ; much of the danger of 
ushin infected mucus into the sinus or ears will be P g 

thus avorded. 
A valsalva while flying should never be so vigorous 
that you feel your face getting red . lf your ears or 
sinuses do not clear with about twice the normal 
pressure that you normally exert to makc vour car 
click it is unlikelv that vou will clear thcm~by more 
strenuous efforts ; worse, you may hazard vour ve.rv 
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. . . a good 
rude sniff 

before valsalva . . . 

consciousness by prolonRed raising of the prcssurc 
in your chest thus impeding return of blood to the 
heart. 
'1'hat's the brief - and oversimplified - story ahout 

nose knowing and nose blowing . ~'e have not discussed 
the short-term and lon -term treatment of conditions such g 
as fcver, chronic rhinitis, sub-mucus hemorrhage, and 
various other nasal conditions ; neither have we discussed 
the effect of repcated middle ear and eardrum damage or 
infcction on vour flvin career . We end on a serious note . , g 
by observrng that cases rn the past demonstrate that the 
the continued health of vour upper respiratory tract i5 
vital . 'ontinuin abuse Iof the delicate and com lex C g p 
components of this system could result in a medical 
restriction to your Ilying career - and remernher, the 
sudden onset of pain can easily bc the starting point far 
an accrdcnt sequence . 

LCOL l .H . Anc:erson ccmpleted 
his rnedir_al traininq in Ab~rdeen 
Scotlanc} in 19~?, wherc he also 
received flyinq training with the 
RAF'1,IH . After iwo years in the 
RAF he transferred to the RCAF 
c~nd spent four yecsCS at CFB St 
Hubert . After a year at Harvard 
Univer~ity : tudyinq indus'r :al 
hyqiene and aviation rnedicin~ 
he was tran: ferred overseas 
~Nhere he spent three years as 
$MO 2 Winq, and Irom 196~~ to 
1965 he served as Air Division 
}=liqht Suraeon . He pre.,ently 
comniands the School of Aviation 
Medicine and i : a deputy UC of 
thP ~perational Medical Estab-
':i :_lc . .,n' oI i'1-'I,~M . 

Winter tires -
the year 'round 
Luke AFB has found one way to help eliminate jet engine 
ingestion of stones, etc, on its runways. It has installed 
snow tires on oll vehicles operating on the flightline or 
crossing runways, because these tires will not pick up 
rocks, stones, etc, and carry them onto the ramps or run-
ways . Their use, Luke assures us, has reduced sub-
stantially engine FOD. 

- Flight Safety Foundation 

ROTOR 
WASH 
TURBULENCE 

know how to assrst 

A C130 ran off the runway after a hovering 
Chinook helicopter interfered with aircraft 
control . A Caribou crashed on landing after 
it had encountered rotor wash turbulence at 
round-out, 

The:se two major aircraft accidents plus other inci-
dents and occurrences in the USAF sparked a study into 
hclicopter rotor wash turbulence . The study concludes 
that helicopter wakes are generally similar to thosc from 
fixed-wing aircraft - and are demonstrably hazardous . 

'I'he helicopter's lower operating speeds produce 
higher intensity wakesthan fixed-wing aircraft and thcrc-
fore are more dangerous. Although it is hazardous for an 
aircraft to fly into the rotor wake vortices the chances of 
this occurring are small . 

Thc highest hazard exists during takeoff and land-
ing; helicopter traffic about an airfield must therefore be 
strinKently controlled . The penetrating aircraft should be 
on or above the flightpath of the vortex-generating air-
craft or have a se eration time of at least l-1/2 minutes P 
if below the flightpath of the vortex-generating aircraft . 

The li hter the aircraft enetratin the turbulence g P K 
the more serious the hazard . The vortex intensity of the 
helicopter rotor wake is a direct functionof disc-loading . 

cont'd from poge 9 

Flight Comment, Jul Aug 196A 

all helicopter 
rescues you must removc: your parachute because our rescue hoists have a ca-
acit of 60Q lbs and cannot thereforc lift ou and a ~arachute full of ocean as P Y Y } 

well . 
We sincerely hope that you'll not need our services but someone who reads 

this article may find it has saved his life . If you're still not clear on a(I the 
oints make sure ou find out because when the time romes to em lo the "Y'ou P Y P Y 

Splash, We 1)ash" service no matter how fast we dash, you - the survivor - must 

and thc rescucd are hoisted together . 
Just one more point before you return to that dart game ; in 

The helicopter wake showing how the vortices roll up at 
the tips and expand downstream . 
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Typical decay rate of maximum local vortex velocity from 
helicopter wake . 

A helicopter with a high disc-loading will produce wakes 
of greater intensity at a given speed regardless of its 
size . The studv concludes that "In eneral, helico ters g P 
should not be ~hovered closer than ~00 feet u wind of 1 p 
an active runway or operated at hiRh t}~rust under no-
windconditions closer than three rotor diameters to othcr 
aircraft." 

Everyone's involved in this one - pilots and air 
traffic controllers . Canadian Forces experience to date 
has yielded no accidents - yet . 

We will lower a crewman into the water if you're unconscious or injured; we 
cmploy a double-lift harness for such a rescue . With this harness botl~ therescuer 

rn vour own rescue . , 
({b'e strongly support thc authur's warning. A 
pilot recently fost his li~e a~ler incorrectly em-
ploying thehorse-collar, Pay particular attention 
to the method oJ boarding the helicopter ; in (act, 
make sure you're thoroughly brief ed on afl the 
dctails .) 
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Argus and Atlantic 

On a cold, windy maritime evening a member of an 
Argus crew on 2-hour alert sits in the warmth and comfort 
of his homc . Thc TV weatberman is describing an omi-
nous low-pressure system moving towards the Maritimes 
bringing rapidly deteriorating weather ronditions . The 
tele hone rin s, and the coz atmos here is suddenlv P g Y P 

b c 11 fro s u dron o s : " lert crew is shattered y a a m q a p A 
being launched" . With a hasty goodbye the crew member 
leaves his family, trudges to his car and drives to Base 
Ups for briefing . This scene is re-enacted in 14 other 
homes - the normal crew being 1 S men . 

Base Opcrations has already set in motion a host of 
farilities including sqn ops, servicing, meteorology, base 
transport, flight kitchen, armament . 'C}hey stand ready to 
provide a pre-planned support service. 

At Base Ups the aircrew gct a detailed weather 
t ch 'c 1 ex 1 nation of that briefing including a more e ni a p a 

low pressure area seen earlier on TV. The local weather 
is in fact deteriorating rapidly but will remain above 
takeoff limits for departure. The centre of the low is in 
the operating area creating very poor weather; conditions 
will improve slowly as the storm passes to the north. 
The base weather forecast for 20 hours later, offers 
considerable improvement: good ceilings, strong north-
erly winds - and blowing snow . 

The operational briefing outlines the ~equired task, 
the operating area, on-and off-task times (the times to 
spend in an area), outbound and inbound routing, traffic 
information, intelligence and communirations procedures . 

Next, it's the crew captain's turn . After consulta-
tion with his lead navigator and lead radio officer, he 

. , , the crew usvally has thoughts about the good 
fortune of those whose role permits them to fly 
well above the weather while they have to sweat 
it out down below in the soup! 
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gives a detailed crew briefing covering : pre-flight re-
yuirements, transit procedures, altitudes and routes, 
coast crossing procedures, on- and off-task procedures, 
tactics required to carry out the assigned task, weather 
reporting and forecast requirements, rlearance require-
ments, routin for return fli ht, altcrnate airfields, crew g g 
rotation periods, in-flight meals, and cmcrgency pro-
cedures . The lead navigator and lead radio officer then 
brief on navigational and communicationsand any special 
requirement for detection equipment to be utilized . 

In the meantime, the two flight engineers have been 
doin a pre-fli ht ins ection of the aircraft . Within an g g P 
hour of the alert being called the aircrew is on the pre-
flight inspection . It is now snowing heavily ; snowploughs 
are busy clearing the runway and taxiways . The pre-flight 
is completcd in the. hangar ; with its crew on board the 
aircraft is rolled out into thc darkness . 

Before the start-up the flight engineers report wet 
snow stickin to the aircraft . Thou h it was cooled rior g g P 
to the roll-out the de-icing will cause a delay although 
the servicin crew - antici atin this - are read im-g P g Y 
mediately . The aircraft is de-iced and after a wait far 
evaporation, the start-up is made and the aircraft taxied 
to the run-up area . During run-up, a piece of electronic 
gear is found unserviceable entailing further delay. 
Althou h the e ui ment could be brou ht more uickl to g q P g 9 Y 
the aircraft, this would mean ex osin the oundcrew to P g &r 
the hazards of an unlighted area, so the aircraft returns 
to the lighted ramp area . 

Airborne and on their way, the crew busy themselves 
with normal preparation such as stowing rations, pre- 

paring charts, and consulting publications . Within 30 
minutes after takeoff, the crew is ready for coast-cross-
ing procedures, involving final checks of equipment -
particularly armament systems . From here, the Argus 
and crew are operational . Leaving behind the chatter of 
ATC traffic thcy descend seaward into the inky black-
ness and switch ovcr to operation control . Un approach-
ing the operating area - 400 miles out to sea - the 
weather rapidly deteriorates . The radar operator reports 
he has detected the forecast frontal system and gives the 
reassuring and necessary headings for pcnetration 
through the least severe areas . $o far the weather has 
been as forecast . lcing and turbulencc allow little opor-
tunity for crew rest . At times like this the crew usually 
has thoughts about the good fortune of those whose role 
pcrmits them to flv well above the weather while they 
have to sweat it out down below in the soup! 

With on-task time approaching the crew has its final 
briefing in preparation for the long hours ahead. Tactical 
requirements in Maritime Command require accurate fly-
ing and navigation at extremely low altitudes day and 
night under virtually all weather conditions . '1'his sortic, 
however, is to be conducted at medium altitude, relieving 
the tension of low-level operations, but puts the aircraft 
in the icing and turbulence levels . The tactical situation 
could turn this medium-level operat~on to low-level - and 
that means 100 to 300 feet . 

As time passes, the weather forecasts and reports 
from Maritime Headquarters indicate a drastic change in 
the home base region requiring a change of the alternate 
airfield and recalculation of pndent limit of endurance 

(PL}~:) . 'I'his figure is constantly being revised requiring 
a team effort to coordinate information on aircraft weight, 
three-engine fuel consumption assuming an emergency 
condition under the worst ossible conditions, altitude P 
selection, and forecast weather and winds . A change in 
destination and/or the alternate requires a completc re-
calculation . 

UVith off-task time approaching, the rrew sees with 
pleasure, t}~e dawn ; at least, the darkness is no longer a 
factor to contend with . As the Argus is turned homeward, 
Maritime HQ and ATC coordinate the clearances . After 
12 hours in the tactical area the mood of the crew on the 
return is understandably more relaxcd, although the ex-
pectation of an approach in minimum weather conditions 
after 18 hours aloft is of concern . 

At home base thc ground support staff have been 
clearing the field. Howcver, the weather is still 200 feet 
overcast, 3/4 mile in li ht snow and blowing snow with g 
the wind 30 degrecs off the runway heading at 30 mph 

sting to 40 . li inally, the GCA controller's voice heralds 
the end of the flight with " . . . in radar contact . . ." and 
it's all over - till the next time . 

The safe and successful completion of this flight 
required the dedication and cooperation of those from the 
operational staff that plan and brief for the sorties, the 
flight kitchen staff who carefully prepare the in-flight 
rations the drivers who kee the runwa s clear of ice P Y 
and snow, the technicians who maintain and service the 
aircraft . If any one group or person fails, the efforts of 
the aircrew would be to no avail .It's got to be prevention 
through pro~essionud te¢mwork - and that's how we like it . 

FIiQht Comment, Jul Aug 1968 
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GO-NO GO 
Once, or many times, in his flying career eve pilot rY 

wiN be faced with a go - no o decision 9 
etther before a fltght or whrle arrborne . 

Nof thinking through the possi6ilities beforeirand 
can cause indecision or the wrong decision -

as can an intemperate desire for "mission 
accamplishment" lead a pilot 
to fly rn the face of reason . 

Have you thought out the various situations 
which may arise and set our y 

personal go - no go limitsl; 
These situations could happen to ou; Y 

~n a resr , the frme for thinking is loss fl,-h 
af t 9 t the . oirb Grvs p~lo °rne, t Ivs te~pe ~ 
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A chasepilot on a low-level missian advised 
the lead to pull up to avoid deteriorating 
weather ahead. The lead aircraft continued 
to fly straight and level into cloud and the 
aircraft struck a hill . 
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Maj L. Reid 

SOFS/ATCHQ 

For flight safety officers only? 
If your wife ran into a hydrant . . . 

For Flight Safety Officers Only? 
Now that I have e~Jeryone'-r undivided attention (!) let me 
apologize for the ruse and invite you to read on . . . 

The scene is the parking lot o f a local sho ~in Pf g 
centre . A housewi fe, with more haste than c,aution, bashes 
the frant right fender iato a hydrant. The. mast serious 
damage was to the lady's pride and composure; the fend-
er rtonetheless would require repairiag, Convincing her-
self that the damage was ne.gligible, she drove the short 
di.stance t.o her home and ~arked in the drivewa . The r y 
tlaough-t of mentioning the incident to hubby r.rossed her 
mind but she reasoned "W'hy provoke him with trivial-
ties?" 

At this point fate steps in . Soon after her return, 
hubby decides to slip over to the in-and-out store fnr a 
six-puc/c . Never one for pre-f ightirlg the family wagon, 
he l eaps in and is on his way. You naay have guessed the 
rest o the arn 6 now~ an wa , he.re's the brutal endin . f y y ~ Y y g 
The "min.or" bash had, in faet, foreed in the fender re-
stri.cting th.e turnc:ng of the frunt whee.ls . This he.comes 
evident oal,y when unsuspecting Dcad at,tempt,s a quick 
turn to avoid a cyclist. Fortunately, nothing more than a 
near miss resrclted - plus, a ruined 750 x 15 . 

The earlier "minor" mishap cauld have caused a 
much more serious accident . The moral of the tale should 
also be clear : complete and prompt reporting of even 
minor occurrene:es prevents accidents . This is also true 
of vehicle or industrial safety . That is why reporting 
forms are readrly available and srmple to use . 

An incic3ent report (CF21S) is only one of several 
wavs to prevent an aircraft accident . The t1CR, and 
Safet ~ Com e t r y m n f~ m (CF212) are other examples . Each 
of these rtems anses from a pre-mishap rnvesti~ation . If 
thcy are used to report cvery potentiallydangerous situa-
tion or hazardous condition, many accidents will be 
nipped in the bud - eliminating the need for a post-
mishap investi~ation . 

I,et's a I these terms to our storv. In ever acci-PP Y Y 
dent there's a se uence of events leadin to the occur-9 
rence itsclf . The town en ineer, b ositionin the K YP 
hydrant at the curb, unwittingly contributed to the se-
yuence of events . By not allowing herself more time to 
shop, the wife became hasty and incautious . Look at any 
accident and ou'll find a se uence of events leadin to Y Q 
the ultimate occurrence . 5eekin~ out these factors for 
eli - mination is pre mishap investi~atin~ . (lncidentallv~ 
there's am lc evidencc to rove that the elimination of P . .P 
just one factor rn the charn will prevent the accident .) 

Il we farl to recogruze a sequence of events burld-
ing up, the inevitable accident cannot be prevented. It is 
then that we must work backward in time to find the 

Flight Comment,lul Aug 1968 
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We're re-printing this article which ap-
peared in the previovs issue in a be-
wifderingjumbleof incorrectly sequenced 
passages. Our apologies to Maj . Reid 
for this gaffe. 

- editor 

cause - the post-mishap invcstigatio~~ . Post-mishap in-
vestigation rep~rts are callcd thc CF?10 and Board of 
Inquiry . We all realize that from a purely economic stand-
oint the cost of doin this t of investi ation f r ex-P ~ Y Pe K a 

ceeds the relatively mea~er cost of processing a pre-
mrshap rnvestrgative report . 

Both typcs of investigation are neverthelcss the 
sum-and-substance of aircraft accident prevc:ntion . Post- 
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mishap investigations, althou~h after-the-fact, do deter-
mi~~e cause factors to revent a recurrence . I reiterate p 
therefore, that both methods of investigation are aimedat 
accident prevention . 

I have mentioned briefly several of the pre-mishap 
investigation methods that are currently in use - the 
incident report, Safety Comment, and thc i1CR . There's 
anothcr - the safety survey . If the town engineer had 
been alerted to the hvdrant hazard he would h ve r - , a e 
located it or had the curb extended . The chain of events 
would have been broken, preventing this mishap . 

CFP13S, Flight Safety for the Canadian Forces, con-
tains a guide for FSOs to conduct a safety survey . Also, 
~1TC 'hechnical Instruction 00-RO-1%~ dated 1S Aug 67 
glves the terms of refcrence for the Base Arrcraft ~9a~n-
tenance Safetv Officer and rovides checklists for safet P y 
surve s within the maintenance r 1 . y omp ex These instrur-
tions cover the area that has been Iooscly described as 
the ground .ride of flight safety . The BAMSO, wllilc 
working with the BFSO(who covers the air .ride)becomes 
an important member of the flight safety team . 

It is not intended that thcse officers should carry 
out the surveys on their own ; the surveys should be 
called for by the staff oflicer concerned and carried out 
by his delegates . BA1~1S0 and BFSO are thereby free to 
monitor the overall program and to pursue action on 
survey recommendations . 

Let me hasten to point out that the Safety Surveyor 
is not a spy attempting to catch anyone aff-~uard, nor 
should the safety survey of a partrcular sectron be made 
in surprise . In order to derive maximum benefit from the 

program, the checklist should be presented to the section 
some time in advance of thc actual survey . A conscien-
tious supervisor will ensure that his scction meets the 
minimum standard as prescribed in the checkGst . If thc 
survey confirms this, its aim has been achieved . 

Of course, the job is a never-ending one ; in order 
to eliminate potential accident cause factors the survey 
must be repeated, Let me add before concludinR, that the 
safety survey checklist items ma be modified to the Y 
needs of the particular base, bearing in mind the ulti-
mate aim of the survey . 

0 
To sum up : 
Every aircraft incident is significant enough to war-
rant reporting . 
A sequence of events precedes every aircraft acci-
dent; break the sequence and in all probability the 
accident will be avoided . 
The Safety Commentr UCRr Aircraft Incident Report 
and safety surveys are pre-mishap investigation de-
vices . Use them frequently to help reduce aircraft 
accidents . 
Whenever we fail, the post-accident investigation 
will uncover the cause factors . The findings are 
used as future accident prevention devices. Post-
accident investigations are reported on Form CF210 
and/or CF211 (Board of Inquiry) . 

. 
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W'e need a continuing prevention campaign aimed at get-
tlng to that next accldent before it can occur . And why 
not? - it's our country's resources and maybe our ver Y 
lives that can bc saved . 

Owed to a Mae West 
There once was a pilot from one of the Wings 
Who never did wear his Mae West; 
lt wos useless in Europe (he always knew best), 
To fly around strapped in such things . 

But one day from his dual he had to eject, 
(And no sweat, rtwas over the ground), 
But his place of landing he couldn't elect 
And o river was all that he found. 

He floundered and strugqled to get to the shore 
(`Least thot's what the autopsy said), 
For he didn't quite make it (his swimming was poor), 
An d he ended up drowned and quite dead. 

His friend in the back seat was better prepared, 
For although it wos fand where he hit; 
To fly without Mae West was more than he dared 
And to save him it still did its bit. 

Thot~gh the temperature fell on that dark dismal ni ht 9 
His inflated life-jacket was warm; 
From its pocket removing his flashing strobe light 
He attracted his rescuers ere dawn. 

The moral, of covrse, to this sad little rhyme 
I s that - thovgh i t may chafe you and bind -
You~ Mae West is far 6etter worn every time: 
One day it might save your behind! 

-Air Divisio~ 

On the Dials 

The New Hold 
Un 1 March new holding procedures came into use in 
CanaJian airspace . The Canadian Armed Forces 
wtll employ the USAF procedures because of their 
ease of application, although the Department of 
Transport has adopted the [CAO procedures for civil 
use, Both procedures are essentially the same and 
are compatible with most of the systems employed 
around the world-notably, of the FAA in the United 
States . Atr traffic control wtll se arate aircraft on P 
thc assumption that pilots are adherin to these g 
procedures ; therefore, compliance is essential . 
Since the adoption of these procedures, the staff 
here have fielded numerous queries re ardin their g g 
application . A few of the more frequently asked 
questions are here . 

Is there an easy way to apply these procedures? 
Here Is a system you may frnd helpful . Remember 

that theairrraft headin~ at the initial holding fix passage 
determines the direction of thc turn to enter the holdin g 

In our travels we are often faced with "Hey you're a UICP, what about su<h-
and~sutht" Uwolly, Ihese questions cannot be answered out oi hand ; if if 
were Ihot easy the quesfion wouldrit have 6een asked in the firsl place . In 
answering Ihese questions any can of worms opened up in the protess tan be 
sorted out for everyone's edifitotion. Questions, suggestions, or rebuttals 
will be happily entertoined and if not answered in print we shall attempt to 
give a personal answer, Please dirett any tommunications to Commonder, 
Canadion Forces Base Winnipeg, Westwin, Manitaba, Attention : UICP 5chool. 

pattern . For pre-planninR you can estimate this heading, 
which will normall be o r i bo y y u n und headin~ unless 
subse uent headin chan es are ant~c' q g g I ipatcd or required . 
Chcck 70 degrees either side of this heading . If the in-
bound holding course is in this sector, turn outbound in 
the same direction as the holding pattern to parallel the 
holdlng course ; eg, rl~ht-hand pattern, turn rlght to enter . 
If the inbound course is not within this secror then turn 
outbound in the short ~ ' cr ducction to parallel the holding 
course . If on a convenient headin~, the teardrop cntry 
mav be used . 

The diagram illustrates how thc situation will ap-
pear on a radio magnetic indicator (R'~1I) . (Rotate the 
page to orientate each "aircraft" with the nose up and 
you will get a rough approximation of how the situation 
would be displayed in the cockpit .} Note that aircralt B 
and D must turn in thc dircction of the hold because thc Y 
have the inbound holding course of 270 de~rees in the 
doublc 70-de~ree sector (the shaded area). 'The other 
two aircraft will take the shortest turn to parallel the 
outbound rourse, with aircraft C having thc option of 
ilyinR the teardrop . 'Vote also that if the hold wcre non-
standard the samc rule and areas apply ; hawever, in this 
case aircralt B and }) would turn left and aircraft A 
would have thc option of the teardrop . 

A 

. . . grasshoppers are attracting birds to the air-
field . . . the CE Section has o chemical on arder 
and spraying will commence as soon as this 
chemical is received . . . 

p~lot ; t;tluus ai t~utu~ ~ar, 
tour on Dew Line at GCI site ; 
CF104s at 4 Win~, 1965-68 . 

cont'd on next page 
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hours on T33s ; CF104s at 4 
Wing, 1965-68 . 

Col C . Allison (right) congratulates (I to r) Capt Ouellet, 
Maj Mylesr Maj McCrimmonr and Capt Krahn (inset) . 
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- Flight Safety Committee 
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Why is it not mandatory to intercept the 30-degree 
teordrop course before turning inbound? 
Y'our first outbound lcg after initial holdin~ fix passa~e 
will not excced one minute at or below 14000, or one and 
a half minutes above 14000 fcet . Outbound timin~ is 
imperative or you may proc~ccd bcyond your protected 
airspace . On the other hand, track interception on your 
teardrop is not essential since the procedure itself is 
not a compulsory maneuver . 'hherefore, turn inbound when 
the timin~ is up, whether or not vou have intercepted 
track . After some ex rience in flvin the new holdin Pe , R K 
procedures it will become apparent that entry into the 
hold is much easier if the teardrop is employed whenever 
possible . 

Can jet aircraft still use a rate one-half turn for 
entry and holdinq? 
The size of the protected airspace is calculated on num-
erous things, onc of which is the assumption that the 

Got 
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pilot will normally attempt a rate one or 30-degree bank 
turn, whichever requires~the lesser bank . If your rate 
one-half turn requires less than a 30-de~rce bank, then 
you are losing somc of this protection . Kemember, that 
other aircraft are bcing separated under the assumption 
that vou will be fl in either a rate one or a 30-de ree . Y 8 $ 
bank turn . 

I note that the hold must be entered as well as 
flown at or below the maximum airspeeds. Does 
this mean that I must reduce my airspeed prior to 
reaching the holding fix? 
Ycs, however do~'t slow down too soon . The USAF 
indicate that the reduction in airspeed is to take place 
w~thrn 3 mrnutes of crossrng the holdrng frx . `fhrs 
sounds like a good idea . 

There once was a pilot from one of the Wings 
Who never did wear his Mae West; 
It was useless in Europe (he always knew best), 
To fly around strapped in such things . 

But one day from his dual he had to eject, 
(And no sweat, `twas over the ground), 
But his place of landing he coufdn't elect 
And a river was all that he found. 

He floundered and struggled to get to the shore 
(`Least thot's what the autopsy said), 
For he didn't quite make it (his swimming was poor), 
An d he ended up drowned and quite dead . 

His friend in the back seat was 6etter prepared, 
For although it was land where he hit; 
To fly without Mae West was more than he dared 
And to save him it still did its bit . 

Tho~ 
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D fly above bird heights 

o speed increases damage 

birds are night-fliers D 

o visors down 

o su6mit those CF218s 

For want of a "6"? 
13een into Downsview on a low-level ADF since Januar 1967`? Y 
If you have you're probably among the man pilots who Y 
failed to notice an error in the Downsview tower fre uenc , , , 9 y . 

Certainly, ?36.6 is well known as a tower common 
but suppose you'rc inexperienced, at a strange base 
(where there's likely to be an oddball fre ucncv re uire- 9 : q 
ment}, and goin~ vi sual after overshooting GCA at ni~_ht? 
These were the in redients wh en a Tracker overshot an 
instrument approach and while on runway procedure, 
crashed - never having contaeted the tower . 

Ne can only ask (ina5much as the wrong frequency 
was found dialed into the radio whether the ilot first ) P 
maae an attcmpt on ?36 .0 on secing 236 . on the letdown 
sheet . It rs, of course, speculatron that this minor proof-
reading error may have added that littlc cxtra element of 
confusion which contributed to that disastcr in which 
four were kill ~ cd . 

1le're puttin~ this point across as stron,~ly as pos-
sible to su~yest that all of us have an interest in keep-
inR these letdown shects ~re ¬ oJ error by timely use of 
the 'VOTtI'V . 

lk'ritin~ up an error could save someone's life . 

1000-hr Pilots Congratulated 
MAJ K . McCRIMMON RMC 

MAJ D.M . MYLES Sabres at graduate in 1953 ; Sabres at 4 
1 Wing, 1954-56 ; Stns Penhold Wing 1954-57 ; CF100s at St 
and Saskatoor~, 1957-62 ; Hubert, 1957-59 ; CF104s at 
CF104s 4 Wing, 1963-68 . 4 Wing, 1963-68 . 
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CAPT J.F.M . OUELLET 
Canadian Army, tour years in 
22nd Regrment mcrudmg tour 
in Korea as sgt in a mortar 
platoon ; RCAF ME tech for 
three years and re-mustered to 
pilot; CF100s at North Bay; 
tour on Dew Line at GCI site ; 
CF104s at 4 Wing, 1965-68. 
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CAPT KRAHN 1000 hours in 
CF100s ; 1500 mstructionai 
hours on T33s ; CF104s at 4 
Wing, 1965-68 . 

Col C . Allison (right) congratulates (I to r) Capt Ouellet, 
Maj Myles, Maj McCrimmon, and Capt Krahn (inset) . 



STEP 
FIVE 

Throughout, supervisors could have exercised 
increased surveillance of the work considering 
the potential created 6y the unusual circum-
stonces . 

One step, two step . . . 

ONE 
STEP 

The engine test cell was temporarily unavail-
able during renovations, so it was necessary 
to test-run the engine in an airframe - a stub 
pipe being used in lieu of the tailpipe and aft 
section . 

j~l~/~ The hangar floor was being painted, necessi-
tating moving the aircraft, engines, parts and 

STEP equipment from one side of the hangar to the 
other - and back agoin when the floor was 
finished . Work continued during this shuttling . 
The engine was instolled in an airframe and 
readied for the run-up . 

STEP Sick parade, leave, and a recent rotation of 
technicians between sections, meant that there 

THREE were only two technrcrans on duty qual rfred to 
corry out post-inspection engine run-ups . These 
two technicians had to be taken off another job 
to run up the engine ; they were therefore, not 
previously involved in the inspection of either 
the engine or the airframe . . . 
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STEP 
FOUR 

T33 Chute Timer 
A perioclic ici :;pE~ct_iou c;f ..~ ~'3 :4 p;~rachutc~ brclut;l~tt lc~ 

lii;ht a Uroki.~n tvitne°ss t~~ire in the timing mechani~m . 'I'he 
timcr - w~hich is =t~t to firc~ 21 thrt:e sccaitcls - in 'this 
r.a~E fired in 1 .5 ser~nd5, Somcorce h3d inadvcrtenll~,~ 
pullecj fht~ cannec.tr+r assembly frum th~ cncl of the: lc~nyi,rd 
and healing thc tirnt:r hu2zing, liad puared it bach ir; . 'Che 
buLzin~ stopped c~nd the timei did nat fire . 

('~c .~j~ir;,~ il h~ti't;~ rr, :I~rc ~~ rrut t+~ .,~~t cf trr ~F:rci . 7`he 
firing timi~ +71 thc : mechani~m is ri~duced by thF eldpsrd 

FOD from vehicles 

Flight Comment,lul Aug 1968 

cyclin~, time - c~nd cf.~uld c ;~use prem ;jture chule d~ploy-
ment on ejecticm and pcyssibic enrrrn~lement u~ith the 

:;P~jt, 

At this b:+~e . T'3 :i parachute~ .cre si~ned uut fc>r eaclt 
flight and arc~ insp~~et~~cl un return . Rut this F,xternal in-
spection ~~ill nof revcal wh~~thc~r thc: c~rnnectc~t ha~; frct~n 
~}ulled ard repl,~r_nd . 

ao~sihlc~ fi~: mi ~h! hc~ u~in ~ a witncss wi :+~ cr1 .(11 :~ E k 
co + er ~~etu~ecit the connector assembly antl th~~ arrning; FP . 
ci~ble h_~usin~; . 'Che pull requircd to sel}aratc~ thr tvrc~ 
remains at li lbs, and 1.hf~ cunnectnr assemUlv r~an still 
rotate on the atmin~ r,uble h~~using. 

Several bolts and other items with FOD potential have 
been found on the tarmac in recent weeks . . . most likely 
dropped from equipment operating on the tarmac, truck 
cabs, sweepers, etc. 

- FOD Ptevention Committee 
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From the AI B 

Seat cushion saves pilot's . . . IiFe 

The pilot - with one passenger aboard - is 
practising autorotative descents with power 
recovery in a CH112 Nomad, lt's a grey day 
and the ice on Lake Watopanah is covered 
with a few inches of snow. '1'he rate of de-
scent is about 2000 fpm, airspeed just under 
60 knots, collective pitch lever full down. 
Then, WHAM!!! 

Striking the ice the bird bounced, fell over on to one 
side, and beat itself to death . Spilled fucl ignited, re-
ducing thc: wreck to a smoking mess . The occu ants bv P , 
ood fortune and verv c~od mana ement were not in-'? ( . K g ) 

capacitated and were able to escape long before the fire 
engulfed the aircraft . It's the fire that follows a crash of 
this sort which usuallv causes the tra edv . A ilot al- . g , p 
thou h alive, if unable to move is doomed . g 

The timely exit of these two men was encorrraging 
confirmation that a scat cushion desi ned at CFL'1~1 did K 

Fit to fly? 

its job . The cushion, which consists of an upper layer of 
soft material for comfort and a lower laver of crushahle 
cellular material for cner v absor tion ~ is desi ned to g, P ~ g 
decelerate the bodv over a eriod of time - althou h it's P g 
less than a second . 

It is likely that the pilots w'ere subjected to 3SG 
momentarilv but the crushable seat cushions were able 
to absorb that impact to the extent that the two men 
emcrging from the crash had not even a sore back to com-
plain about. 

q~his improvement isone of many now taking placc in 
research lahs ; aircraft seats of every spccics arc bcing 
desi ned with im act absor tion in mind . Thc new Yukon K P p 
seat, for examplc, is dcsigncd so that the whole seat 
structure will dccelerate the passcnger during its inevit-
able structural Iailure in a crash. 'I'oo often, passengers 
did not survivc thc initial im act or wcre so inca ~acita- P l 
tc:d that thcy could not cscapc thc flames . 

Ncxt on thc list, of coursc, is fucl that won't burn, 
or tanks that won't ruplurc - and thcy'rc both on their 
way . 

The Base Surgeon reported on a recent physiologi~ 
cal Incrdent rnvolvrng a pllot returnlng to flylng dutles 
before receiving medical clearance. He stressed the 
need for seeking medical attention and clearance to 
return to flying following medication or illness. 

- Flight S~ety Committee 

More thrust on a d~y day 

Occastonally we ftnd ptlots havtng the mts-
conception that m~~ist air is heavier than dry 
air. Actually, an engine produces more thrust 
on a dry day . . . 
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AvoKadro's Law states that equal volumes of gascs 
contain the same number of molecules when at the same 
temperature and pressure . The wei,ght of air is the sum 
of the molecular weights of thc different Kases which 
make up t}re air . Sincc water vapour is nearlv one half 
the w ;;i ht of the air's rime constituents - nitro_en and g P g 
oxygen - a given volume of air will c ontain less ox cn Yg 
and nitrog~n and thereforc 6e lighter . 

- Flight Safety Foundation 

Gen from Two-Ten 
IEARN FROM OrHERS' MISiAKES-you'!I nol live long enovgh lo moke lhem all yourrelll 

Ch'104, 1_'NBt"1�1'UNE:D D(_)OR After 
rcachin,g 400 knots shortly aftcr 
takeoff the pi lot felt a heavv blow 
as if from a lar e hirdstrike .~Everv- g , 
thin was normal on tlre dial ~ h t a g s, u 
visual chcck in thc air revealcd that 
the port engine air intake inspection 
door was missinK . No rontrol diffi-
cultv was experienced ; after burning 
off fuel the ilot rnade a safe land-P 
in g~ 

That mornlng, an ~l for Inspect-
ing IG1''s - a job requiring opening 
the engine intake duct doors - was 
proceeding under "a sense of pres- 

YUKON, STRDCK HELICOPTER 
Thc pilot was taxying into a tight 
spot that night - to his left a hangar 
and to the ri ht a small hclico tcr g P 
which had been parked uncomfortably 

I 
I 

ARGUS, TOWED OFF LINE W'ith the 
wheels approximately 24 inches off 
the towin line there was a likeli-g 
hood that the aircraft win tip would g 
strike something . '1'he required man-
euver (described as "unfamiliar") 
necessitated a max-rate turn to 
follow the line, but now the aircraft 
was out of position . Thc wingman, 
notrng the rmpendrng collrsron, 
called for brakes but the inevitable 
rrvcttrng gun and ground power unrt 
commenced a shout~eadening racket . 

W`ith the wlreels approximately 

Flight Comment, Jul Aug 1968 

sure to mcet the program schcdule". 
In a climatc of haste this repetitious 
job ultimately produccd one over-
sight - a door was left unbuttoned . 
'I'hen, as so often ha ens, thc whole PP 
thing snowballed . 

'l hc door stop (whrch would 
normally hold open the unbuttoned 
door) was found siezcd from lack of 
lubricatron . The closed door, from 
thcn on, wcnt unnoticed . The pilot 
on his walkaround didn't see the cx-
tendcd fasteners erther (see photo) . 

This sort of thing has a pain-
fully famrlrar rrng ; the drscouragrng 
as ect is that one sim le human P p 
error could have gone unnotircd by 
so man,y persons . 

close . The captain wisely called for 
marshalling assistance ; one of the 
three marshallers actually climbed 
u on thc: lrclic:o ter and si nalled P P g 
thc aircraft to move forward. 'l'his 
marshaller hoped that the wing would 
ass - admittcdlv vcr closelv -P Y 

over the rotor hub and attem ted to P 
give the captain visual indications 
of this clcarancc . With onlv a few 
feet to o it became obvious that g 
there was no clearance . . . 

But how do vou signal a stop 
(crossin thc wands with onlv one g ) , 
wand? The answer's in the plroto-
graph - you don't . This wand w'as 
checked out with new batteries ana 
a new bulb and found intermi ttcnt -
a condition it had bcen in for some 
tirnc . If cver there was a need for ~ d 

t--~ 

I 

serviceable flashlight (value : a few 
bucks it was in the moment ~ust ) ) 
beforc thc ha less marshaller lea t p P 
nimbly to safety . The pilot unwisely 
acce ted one-wand si nals therebv P _K , , 
addin thc rcmainin in redient to g g g 
the accident. 

A senior officer conunented that 
" . . . a high risk factor in thc loading 
ramp and taxi area should have in-
creased vigilanee and made crews 
and supervi sors more aware of the 
importance of suclr things as correct 
marshalling proccdurcs . Instcad, it 
seems to have had a revcrse effcct 
and lowered the standard . The de vi-
ation from correct marshalling pro-
cedurcs . . . rcsulted in a costlv 
accident." 

7 
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?4 inches off the towing line therc 
was a likelihood tltat the aircraft 
wingtip would strikc something. 
The required maneuver (described as 
"unfamiliar") necessitated a max-
rate turn to follow the line but now r 
thc aircraft was out of position . 'I'he 

OTTER, HEA~'Y LANDING w'ith 
flaps partly down and power rcduced 
the aircraft was flown toward the 
grass strip for a practice forced land-
ing . Not having performed the rc-
quired check on the flap lever (also 
unnoticed by thc co-pilot), thc pilot 
accidentlv rai rcd flaps instcad of 
lowering them . Thc aircraft sank 
rapidly to the ground RO fect bclow, 
causing B category damagc. 

The ilot claimed hc: was dis-P 
tractedby other traffic on the runway, 
hence had utn ed the f la s without P P P 
noticing that he was raising them -
at least, until too late . 

'1'he relative simplicity of the 
Otter makes this oversi ht hard to g 
understand ; althou>h when flown k 
without checks, anv aircraft bee:omes 
lethal, 

ARGIiS, l.'/S C.AP MISSEU After 
takeoff, heavy venting of fuel was 
seen coming from a filler cap be-
tween the engines . Aborting thc 

C}ISS?, SEA CRASH On rcturning 
from a four-hour night training mis-
sion the pilot flew several controlled 
low approaches and on completing 
the final run-in was directed to per-
form a standard missed approach 
prior to entcrin~ thc pattern for final 
recoverv . 'Ihe pilot was ordered to 
maintain a hcading for radar contact ; 
once located he was set up rn a 
holding pattern to ensure separation . 

A few mrnutes later the tiea hrnK 
disappearcd from the radar screen 
and thcrc was no radio response . 
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wingrrran, noting thc impending col-
lision, called for hrakes hut the in-
evitable rivetting gun and ground 
pc.~wer unit commenceil a shout-
deadening racket . 

The men on this crew seldom 
move aircraft and the unfamiliar 

maneuver they were pcrforming was 
an invitation to an error in judgement . 

Under these circumstances, re-
IV111~ on voi ce signals from a winf,~-
man is asking for trouble - and 
there's a fair clutch of these on file 
in the statistic section to prove it . 

mission, the pilot jettisoned fuel 
and landed . A damaged filler cap of 
old design and wit}r weak sprin,gs 
had cost us an interrupted mission 
and more than 3000 gallons of fuel . 

'I'he cap was in such poor shape 
ihat it's difficult to see why it had 
bccn allowcd to stay around - and 
become such an expensive compon-
ent . 

Another pilot nearhy reportcd that 
the rotatin,g lights and its reflcction 
in the water had merged and gonc . 

19oments later red fJares wcre 
seen in the water. A nearb,y heli- 

copter was vectored to this position 
hut attempts to recover the survivors 
were unsuccessful heca.use the rotor 
downwash was so severe . Onlv the 
~ilot and co- ilot surv~ved~ t r ~ w } p r , }cto 

Thunderstorms 
The Base Commander suggested that all sections 

should review their required actions in the event of a 
severe weather warning . The thunderstorm season is 
here , , . 

- Fli~t Safety Committee 

i 

crewmen were lost . 
Thc survivors told a storv of a 

sudden unex ccted im act with the P P 
water ; "I think } was still straight 
and level and on the ver e of com-K 
mencrng the left turn . . . At that 
point, I rcceived a stunning blow to 
the head and I don't know anything 
from thcre until I woke up in the 
water . , ," 1 hc co- ilot obscrved P 
that the night " . , , was extrcmcly 
black . . ." and that he too had been 
unaware of thc impending crash ; 
" . . .1 thought we had had a mid-air 
or struck somethin at altitude . . . g 
I have no indication of what actuallv 
occurred . . . 1 felt the instruments 
were reliable . . . We were at altitude ; 
I had no feelin of bein near the K K 
water and I had no fecling that there 
was other aircraft or ships or ohjects 
in the arca ." 

The pilot recalled, "After com-
ing to the surfacc and prior to swim-
ming ovcr to where the co-pilot was 
in his liferaft, my first and immediate 
thoug}rt was rt had to be a mrd-arr 
collision . That's the only thing it 
could possibly have been . . ." 

Later the ilot summed u h' , p p rs 
experience by stating that the cause 
of the accident might have been 
" . . . perhaps something cumula-
tive . . . " He ex lained that durin P g 
the fli ht he'd ex erienced some K P 
minor aircraft control roblems rcla-P 
ted to the auto-pilot function . In that 
extremelv dark night he was con-
cerned at the time about establishin g 
the osition of another aircraft he P 
knew to be rn the vrcrnrty . In fact, 
it was " . . . a whole bunch of things 
which are ossiblY on our mind . . ." P , Y 

If the pilot were indeed flying a 

irn mrmn 
rn rtnnm 
,n mnmr 
nr mnmr 
~n nntrrr, 
m mr �m 

left tum, thinking he were straight 
and levcl the small amount of G 
imparted by the turn would give a 
false im ression of climbin . In this P g 
configuratron they could actually 
have been descending yet experienc-
rng the fcclrng of marntarnrng safe 
clearance above the water . 

'1'he cause of the accident was 
assessed as disorientation . This 
points most strongly for at least one 
prlot to bc Iully occuprcd wrth monr-
toring the instruments . In an environ-
ment such as this a moment's inat-
tention can be fatal ; only the 
proximity to the carrier made quick 
rescue possible . Being without a 
crash position indicator - badly 
nceded for thrs krnd of operatron -
the aircraft and crcw could well havc 
disappeared without a trace. 

ARGi'S, CRANESTRIKE "There 
wasn't anyonc around at thc time. . ." 
said the crane driver who was at-
terTrpting to maneuver his large awk-
ward vehicle in cram ed uarters . P 9 
The driver described the difficult~~ 
he encountered when drivin thc g 
vehicle over an external powcr rablc 
bundle . l}e stated chat thc cranc 
would surK_e ahead each tirne he'd 
feed the as to drive over the ob-g 
struction . ~'he surge, he clarmed, 
resulted in the cranc boom end 
smashing the nose windscreen - an 
expensrve prece of damage . 

Althou h ex erienced and com-K f 
petcnt, this driver unwisely contin-
ued maneuverint; his vehicle without 
a lookout. 'I'he su crvisors oncc: p 
tolerated this practice but no longer-
the local techniral ~rder wi11 bc 
revised to make this Icx~kout manda-
torv . 

mn .mrno 
~mfrlfl QfIrnF 
"mr~ +nrmc 
Rmmn q�,~ 

~ "rtnr_~ r . 

~mT111Y fnilnp 
'mnRn tnrms 
arrrmn mmrr 
arrmm rrrrmr 
mrr 

: 

~,r ~"'~n 

Grass attracts birds . . 
The airfield bird population has increased to a serious 
level with the presence of crows, hawks and small flock-
ing birds of the starling type . . . long grass and weeds in 
the infield area were attracting the smaller birds . . . It 
was decided that airfield hay contracts be cancelled . . . 

- Flight Safety Committee 
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Wanted : FOD-free tires 

With advances in thc state-of-
the-art in trouble-shooting aircraft 
snags and engineering problems, the 
Gremlin (like the Dodo), is now cx-
tinct and can no longer be used to 
explain away undetermined cause of 
accidents/incidents . ln this day of 
the space age and highly sophistica-
ted scientiEic ins .ction methods, e , PP _g 
non-destructive testing, silting in-
dex, in-flight maintenance data 
recorders, and I,N3 s stem, it seems y 
only logical that one of the main 
links in the chain oE trouble-shoot-
ing - the aircrew - should also bc 
hrought abreast of the state-of-the-
art and come under the physiological 
scntiny of the polygraph (commonly 
misnamed "lie detector") . 

E)uring a year considerable ex-
pense and man-hours are involved 
trying to locate snags that do not 
exist because it often appears that 
aircrew are pronc to (forget?) the 
true facts pertaining to the problem -
particularly if the evidence might be 
self-incriminating . 'I'he anxicty 
placed on technicians that work on 
the aircraft cannot be measured, nor 
can the helplessness experienced hy 
those try~ng to locate a mythical 
snag . 

Scveral polygraphs could bc 
laced in strate ic locations to be p g 

used when interrogating aircrew dur-
ing the investigation of aircraft 
accidents/incidents .Medical officers 
could be trained in thcir use . 

lt is pointed out that the writer 
00 longer doubts the integrity of the 
aircrew ; he has, however, met many 
frustrated trouble-shooters that st~ll 
harbour some m~sg~vmgs . 

If the Director is of the o ~inion I" 
that this idea has any merit, I would 
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The vehicles used on the ramp all seem to be equipped 
with fine-tread tires which pick up stones and carry 
them to the aircraft maneouvring surface. 

- FOD Committee 

l~v~nn2e~tt~ to t~e ~d~to~ 

bc plcased to submit it as an origi-
nal suggestion . The instrument may 
eventually have widespread use in 
the field oE aircraft investigation . 

MWO J .1~' . Brown 
CFB Gimli 

Yvu're on the right track scienti-
Jically, hut there's the other aspect 
oJ its use - the ethical. Our guess 
is that pilots just might be hard to 
coni~ince that it's in everyone's best 
interest to strap-in /or the post-JIight 
interrogation . 1'he problem is the not-
so-subtle implication that, as a 
recent article puts it, "The ordinary 
concept uJ lying in whir.h investi-
gative polygraphy is based, is that 
the liar knows his assertion is a 
lie, that he lies deliberately and 
purpose(ufly . . ." . The technician on 
the other side of the counter mzght 
have di/~iculty discerning changes 
such as salivativn, heart rate, 6re-
athing and skin temperature but the 

article continues, "Some v/ the 
grosser physical maniJestations of 
emotional tension are hesitation, 
stammering, fidgetiny, perspiration 
and reddc~ning oJ the ~ace." OJ 
course, tv be Jair (and argumenta-
tive) alI persvns entering "ground 
checked and /ound serzrir.eable" 
might aLro be exposed to the squig-
nly-line scrutiny! 

ln an article "Thc 104 - No-Stick-
in-the-I19ud", in thc Mar/Apr edition, 
your writer classified a nozzle fail-
ure accompanied by an engine oil low 
lcvcl light illumination as a "minor 
emergency" . W`e think he's fooling. 
L6vuld he care to recons ider? 

Cxnt S.A . Schnepf 
3 Wing, Zweibrucken 

He u~ould* 

~o ___ ,-~ -- 
a shot in tl~ dark? 

'~~ tt ltn't 1~und vut, it'u nevar get hxed. Anyt~inq that 
~ e ' ro I should be set strai : t. We wa :. c~ sn t wark P P~ Y 9h rrl! , 
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P. DAWDLING DOODLER 
A purebred Doodler is hard to find these days; nest-featherers 
are not known for their longevity or tenacity . They have, however, 
apphed their enerqies (so carefully husbanded throuqhout the 
day) to an egtraordinary preoccupation with procreation. The 
long-term effect of this nocturnal activity is the widespread dis-
semination of a characteristic lethargy-in varying degrees, of 
course-to other sub-species who might otherwise pass for keen . 
But any bird watcher can detect the dawdler syndrome in such 
phrases as "still under consideration", "let's form a committee", 
and "we seem to have lost that file" . In the nest a hush reigns-
broken only by the crash of files into IN baskets. Iarred from 
slumber, the master of the unendinq pending greets each new 
arnval with a sneer and a song : 

_ 

. 

EVERY"IN"BASKET ISREALLYACASKET 
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